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ACTIVITIES!

To create a temporary high quality open space for residents, businesses and students through innova-
tive design, which adds to and enhances the local area while celebrating its culture and history.

    -Seating / lunchtime spot for local businesses.
    -Creative development space for students (mainly architecture & landscape), which 
will benefit the local community i.e. improved landscaping & outdoor facilities.
    -Community space for residents (meetings, social functions, etc.)
    -Performance / arts / creative space for local groups (Occursus, Sheffield Art Forge, 
Point Blank Theatre Company, Dead Earnest Theatre Company, KIAC, etc.) accessible 
to all.

Main aim

The park would provide

Fig. 1.Visualisation of ideas behind the project
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The site is located on the corner of Doncaster & Matthew St., to the left of Don Cutlery Works. The site 
is also on the opposite side of Grade II listed Cementation Furnace.

Location

The site has been bought on CPOs by the City Council at the time of construction of the Inner Relief 
Road. The site is currently abandoned and has been un-used since the purchase.

2.Site location

3.Current view of the site from   Mathew  Street
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There is a need for public space in the area.

Variety of potential users. There are more than 80 businesses in the the close proximity to the park. 
Nearest student accommodation estimates around 900 beds and the number of residents of surround-
ing apartments adds to up to 900 people.

Why?

4.  Map is showing the   half-distance to the nearest public spaces

5. Potential users and stakeholders of the park

EDINA Digimap Ordnance Surve Service
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Furnace park would complement already existing conservation area.

-The space will be transformed by local organisations with the help of local commu-
nity and volunteers.

-Current organisations involved are: the University of Sheffield, SKINN, KICA, Grow 
Sheffield. The number of involved organisations may increase as the proposal pro-
gresses.

-The site will be used on short-term basis, until a permanent developer of the site is 
found.

-The proposed design will be experimental & innovative, using live works of students 
of landscape & architecture, concentrating on re-use of materials & sustainable forms 
of construction.

How will this happen?

6. Concervation area within St. Vincent’s Quarter  and 
the site
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The site lies in the north corner of the city centre (covered by the 2004 St Vincent’s Action Plan) and 
just outside the Furnace Hill conservation area. It can be accessed from Matthew Street which runs 
along the north west side or from Doncaster Street which runs along the south west boundary. In 
the immediate vicinity there is a HSBC office block, the Nichols Building which houses arts and crafts 
businesses, a hand car wash and garage (Cars Corner), Argent Steel a titanium and alloy specialist 
and numerous disused and abandoned buildings. Across Doncaster Street to the South sits the listed 
cementation furnace which was part of Doncaster Works, and is now enclosed by the grounds of the 
HSBC building. (see image 6)

The site is on two levels, previously divided by different buildings, of which remains a low wall with 
an earth ramp beside it. The ground is mainly solid, either concrete or rubble, that formed the floor 
of the structures that were once there. There were three distinguishable access points but as the site 
no longer has a solid boundary on two sides, access could be provided almost at any point. The most 
significant former access point is a blocked up gate on Queens Row on the east side. This side of the 
site is bordered by the former Don Cutlery Works (listed), the grounds of which is now a car park for 
customers of H Harold & Sons a nearby locksmith. The northern part of the site is adjacent to a now 
derelict building where there is evidence of underground film projections. This is one of the few build-
ings in the area that is not secure.

The site itself is currently secure with a sturdy metal fence running the length of Matthew Street, and 
the current access point appears to be the corner of Matthew Street and Doncaster Street. The site is 
empty at the moment but it was earmarked in the 2006 Business Land Survey as priority office space, 
due to its proximity to the Inner Relief Road and its adjacent position to Hoyle Street Gateway.

There is good access to the Sheffield road network, from Doncaster Street itself and nearby Shepard 
Street connects with the Inner Relief Road. There is reasonable pedestrian access around the site, 
with frequent crossings on the two dual carriageways. Shalesmoor Tram Stop is within 3 minutes 
walk and the main shopping area of the city can be reached within ten minutes walk.

There is a lot of history and culture in the area, part of the site used to be a playground in the 1920s 
when the area was largely residential with pockets of heavy industry. Re-using the site for recreation-
al purposes will be a good tribute to the past. In addition, the site would improve working environ-
ments for local businesses offering people an outdoor retreat where they can sit down, relax & have 
lunch. There is always demand for appropriate public space by community and art organisations who 
could use this space for performance and other community activities. In addition to this project will 
also provide a high quality open space for the use of local residents.             

Site and area analysis
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St. Vincent’s Action Plan

The St Vincent’s Action Plan has identified the “Hoyle Street gateway site for major landmark commer-
cial development site for company headquarters, including reused Don Cutlery Works” (St Vincent’s 
Action Plan, 2004). The Furnace Park project proposes temporary use of this site until plans are sub-
mitted, approved and development commences which is in accordance with the Action Plan.

A fundamental aspect of the Furnace Park proposal is to celebrate the culture and history of the local 
area. This will include the Doncaster Street Cementation Furnace, which is in accordance with the 
St Vincent’s Action Plan. The Action Plan itself identifies that “there are few open spaces within St 
Vincent’s” and that the issue needs to be addressed through regeneration (St Vincent’s Action Plan, 
2004). The Furnace Park site aims to address this issue by providing high quality temporary open 
space during the process of regeneration. Although Edward Street Park is in the Council’s current 
plans, the Furnace Park will not detract from its value, but will instead add to the number of green 
space, serving the community surrounding it.

The Action Plan also states that open spaces in the area will be best situated “at focal points” (St Vin-
cent’s Action Plan, 2004). The Furnace Park project aims to achieve this by using the closely situated 
Doncaster Street Cementation Furnace as the focal point for the site. The name of site even gained 
its inspiration from the Furnace. The St Vincent’s Action Plan further emphasises that “these spaces 
should be functionally well designed and provide usable external amenity space” (St Vincent’s Action 
Plan, 2004). The Furnace Park proposal aims to create high quality open space that provides multiple 
uses through innovative design to be accessible and used by a wide range of the local community.   

City Centre Masterplan 2008

The City Centre Masterplan states that “the creation of a high quality environment and sense of place 
is critical to the creation of a competitive business environment and to securing investment and in 
making the City Centre an attractive place to work, live and visit” (City Centre Masterplan, 2008). The 
Masterplan documents, therefore, provide the framework from a City Centre level to create spaces such 
as the proposed Furnace Park site.

City Centre Breathing Spaces – Local Policy

City Centre Breathing Spaces strategy aims to pull together policies from the following approved docu-
ments:

    City Centre Masterplan 2009
    Sheffield Development Framework Strategy 2009   
    City Centre Living Strategy 2004
    Open Space Provision in New Housing Development SPG 1999
    The Sheffield Unitary Development Plan 1998

The aim of building on all of the above policies is to create “new high quality open spaces linked by a 
network of high quality pedestrian routes” (Sheffield City Centre Breathing Spaces Strategy, 2011).

Localism Act 2011

The recent Localism Act supports the government’s notion of decentralisation and providing more 
power to the local people, local communities and professionals etc. The Bill includes five key measures 
that underpin the Government’s approach to decentralisation.

Project within planning policy context
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        Community rights
        Neighbourhood planning
        Housing
        General power of competence
        Empowering cities and other local areas

The general power of competence section is of specific reference to the Furnace Park project as this 
provides councils with the right to work in innovative ways. The new power enables the council to 
undertake and support projects that will enhance the local area.

Planning Policy Statement 1 – Delivering Sustainable Development

Planning Policy Statement 1 (PPS 1) is the government’s overarching policy that guides both planning 
policy and the planning framework on a national level. With reference to the Furnace Park site PPS 1 
is committed to protecting and enhancing the quality of the natural and historic environment in both 
rural and urban areas. PPS 1 states that the “conditions of our surrounding, has a direct impact on the 
quality of life and conservation and improvement of the natural and built environment brings social 
and economic benefit for local communities” (Planning Policy Statement 1, 2005).

Planning Policy Statement 3 – Housing

PPS 3 was developed in response to the Barker Review of Housing Supply. PPS 3 aims to compli-
ment the guidance in PPS 1 and create a more responsive approach to land supply at a local level. 
PPS 3 takes a wider scope to not only concentrate on the provision of high quality housing but to also 
ensure that housing policy takes a holistic vision to land-use that includes open space, accessibility 
and mixed use etc. The below statements extracted from PPS 3 support the fundamental proposals for 
Furnace Park.

    “Creating spaces, streets and spaces which meets the needs of people, are visually attractive,     
safe, accessible, functional, inclusive, have their own distinctive     identity and maintain and improve 
local character” (Planning Policy Statement 3, 2011).    
    “Promoting designs and     layouts which make efficient and effective use of land, including     en-
couraging innovative approaches to help deliver high quality outcomes” (Planning Policy Statement 3, 
2011).     

Planning Policy Guidance 13 – Transport

A fundamental objective of PPS 13 is to ensure that jobs, shopping, leisure facilities and services are 
accessible by the use of public transport, cycling and walking. The policy emphasises the importance 
of social inclusion, therefore, the planning proposals need to consider access to any potential site to 
ensure they will offer realistic, safe and easy access by range of transport modes, and not exclusively 
by car (Planning Policy Guidance 13, 2006).

As noted earlier that the Furnace Park site is within close proximity to both the Supertram and bus 
network. The site is also within very close proximity to residential housing (including student accom-
modation) and businesses, therefore walking and cycling to the site are viable options.
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Contact details
SKINN: Shalesmoor, Kelham Island & Neepsend 
Network
---
www.skinn.org.uk
info@skinn.org.uk
---
SKINN, CADS, Smithfield, Sheffield, S3 7AR


